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PITZTAL SUMMER CARD 

PITZTALER FREIZEITPASS 
With these two tickets you can participate in the 

summer program and use the public transport in 

the Pitztal - including excursions to Imst (train 

station, post office) for free. Either you spend the 

night in a partner accommodation of the Pitztal 

Sommer Card or you buy the leisure pass from 

your landlord around € 5,00. 

 

All Hikes within the summer program are 

depending on the weather. Good shoes are always 

required. Minimum: 3 persons. 

 

REGISTRATION 
Until 5 pm the day before. 

Registration on Mondays only necessary for nature 

park tours.  

 

at the tourist office Pitztal 

Tel: +43 (0) 5414 86999, 

at the Alpin Center Hochzeiger  

Tel: +43 (0) 5414 86910 or  

or at Pitz Experience 

Tel.:+43 (0) 5413 20360 

Naturpark Kaunergrat-Pitztal 

      Tel: +43 (0) 5449 6304 

MONDAY 

 

ROUNDHIKE VIEWINGPLATFORM ADLERHORST AND 

BENNI RAICH BRIDGE  

 10.15 am tourist office Arzl 

 3 hrs.  until app. 2.30 pm 

From Arzl we go along a forest path up to the viewing platform "Eagle's 

Nest" (with breathtaking views down to Arzl and the Inn Valley). From there 

we walk over the Burgstall down to the "Benni Raich Bridge". After a 

leisurely rest, head back to the starting point. 

 

RIFFLSEE - BRANDKOGEL 2,676 m  

AND EUROPES HIGHEST RAFT RIDE 

 9 am tourist office Mandarfen  

 6 hrs. app. 400 m ascent und 1000 m decent 

 until app. 4.30 pm  lift ticket and raftride optional 

Ascent with the gondola to the natural jewel lake Rifflsee. We walk along 

the Cottbusser Höhenweg, then direction Brandkogel on easy climbing 

passages. Attention Surefootedness and a head for heights is a prerequisite. 

Descent after a rest at the summit cross back to lake Rifflsee. Afterwards we 

will have a Raft ride on lake Rifflsee - Europe's highest raft. Optional 

departure with the gondola or descent to the Taschachalm, the only 

mountain dairy and cheese dairy in the Pitztal. Afterwards back to 

Mandarfen on a gravel road. 

TUESDAY 

 

GUIDED MOUNTAIN BIKE TOUR THROUGH PITZTAL 

 10.45 am tourist office Mandarfen  

 4 hrs. (30 km mostly slightly downhill)   until app. 4 pm 

 E-Bike, helmet € 18,00 

We start this easy and exciting bike tour in Mandarfen at the end of the 

valley. Along the wildly romantic Pitze creek, the Pitztal Bike Trail leads us 

across meadows, through forests and a unique mountain backdrop to 

Wenns. Several rest stops (Kneippanlage at the lake Stillebach and Gasthof 

Wiese) Participation also possible with own bike. 

 

GLACIER CROSSING or GLACIER DAY 

 Glacier crossing: 09.30 am mountain station 

     glacierexpress restaurant Kristall: max 15 pers. OR 

    Glacier day: 10.15 am mountainstation glacierexpress, 

      restaurant Kristall 

 glacier crossing: lift ticket OR  glacier day: € 5,00 + lift ticket 

 glacier crossing 5 hrs  OR glacier day 2 hrs  

     (non-slip hiking boots!) 

Glacier hike with glacier crossing to Braunschweiger hut: 

Meeting point at 09.30 am mountain station Glacierexpress Bergrest. 

Kistall, Latest possible access: 9 am; TIME: approx. 5 hrs, ascent app. 250m 

- descent app. 1,100m, LENGTH: app. 9 km. It goes directly over the glacier 

at the foot of the left Fernerkogel along direction Braunschweiger hut with 

a magnificent view of the Pitztal Glacier World. Afterwards we go over the 

waterfall into the Grießtal to the Gletscherstube and then to Mittelberg. 

(Surefootedness) 

 

Glacier Day: 

Meeting point at 10.15 am Mountain station Glacierexpress Bergrest. 

Crystal, latest accessibility 10 am TIME: 2 hrs. Experience with an 

experienced mountain guide the magnificent Pitztal glacier world in all its 

glory, crevasses, moraines and glacier breaks. 

 

VOGELBEERE AND PFROUSLA  

 10 am Gemeindeamt Wenns (municipal office)  

 app. 3 hrs                                             Registration required 

Autumn is colorful and diverse in the Kaunergrat Nature Park. Especially in 

the heat-favored locations around Wenns, a variety of fruits graces the 

roadsides and field ridges. Many fruits used to be widely used, but many 

have fallen into oblivion today. Our Tyrolean nature guide gives interesting 

insights into traditional knowledge regarding the use of wild autumn 

fruits. 

HIKING PROGRAM  16TH - 20TH SEPTEMBER 2019 
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WEDNESDAY 

 

SUMMIT TOUR TO STALLKOGEL 

 8 am Busstop Moosbrücke 

 6 hrs (condition required, take a snack) 

 until app. 5 pm 

The tour starts in Rehwald above Zaunhof. On a forest path we walk to the 

Mauchele Alm. Continue through a pine and larch forest into Mauchele Kar. 

There starts the steep climb over the "Kamin" to the summit of the 

Stallkogel. (One of the most beautiful mountains of the Pitztal). From the 

summit we descend to the stable floors, over the Karbach to Mauchelealm. 

and back to the starting point. 

 

ALMENBUS: 

LUDWIGSBURGER HÜTTE 

 09.35 am Zaunhof Hairlach app. 6 hrs 

ascent app. 330 m, descent app. 950 m  Almenbus € 8,00 

By Almenbus up to the Ludwigsburger Hütte. Afterwards we walk along 

the St. Leonharder Höhenweg, passing a little bit under the Maurerköpfl 

direction Äußere Schwarzenbergalm. Uphill until the viewing point "Am 

Gampen" at 2,266 m. The descent runs along the Bichlbach to Bichler 

waterfall.  

Attention no rest stop on the way, please take a snack! 

Registration deadline: Tuesday 12:00! 

THURSDAY 

 

SUNRISE AT SECHSZEIGER 

 5.50 am valley station Hochzeiger Bergbahnen 

 30 min  Lift ticket + breakfast: adult. € 27,00 

children (10-15J ) € 19,00 children (5-9 J)€ 10,00 

From the valley station of the Hochzeiger Bergbahnen we take the 

gondola and double chairlift to the top station of Sechszeiger at 2.395 m. 

After a short hike (about 15 minutes) we experience the impressive 

spectacle of a sunrise in the mountains. After a warming tea, we return to 

the middle station, where a mountain breakfast is already waiting for the 

early birds in the Zeigerrestaurant. Do not forget warm clothes. 

Included in the price is a Zirbencart ride - it is redeemable until 10 am (see 

rental terms) 

 

E-BIKE TOUR BACK PITZTAL  

 09.30 am tourist office Mandarfen  5 hrs. 

 until app. 3 pm   E-Bike, Helm, Notfallrucksack € 34,00 

Take part in our moderately difficult mountain bike tour. On a forest road 

always slightly downhill from Mandarfen to Piösmes. From there on a 

gravel road uphill to Tiefental- or Arzler Alm (ascent app. 500 meters). 

After a stop on the mountain pasture, back on the same way. Use the 

variant with the e-bike, for beginners a real pleasure. Attention limited 

number! 

You can pick-up the bike on the day before from 5 pm and return the next 

day until 10 am in the morning. Hire in the Intersport Huter Mandarfen. 
Participation also possible with own bike. 

 

WILD MOOR  

11 am Naturpark house Kaunergrat 

app. 4 hrs.                                           registration required 

A year is coming to an end, autumn is coming. The coloring of the grasses 

and mosses gives the moorland a special charm, calm returns. Under the 

expert guidance of our nature guide, we may be able to watch one or the 

other wildlife from a distance or listen to the roaring deer during the rut. 

FRIDAY 

 
ALMENBUS: AIFNER ALM – WILDKAR – 

KIELEBERGALM-PILLER 

 9.25 am bus stop Wenns  app. 4 hrs. ascent app 140 m, 

descent app. 750 m   € 8,00 Almenbus 

This wonderful hike takes you over the Aifner Alm into the so-called 

"Wild Kar", an extremely untouched part of the Pitztal. Passing the 

Kieleberg Alm, which invites you to take a leisurely break and an 

excellent snack, you can reach Piller via a forest path. From there take 

the Regio Bus Pitztal to your starting point. 

Registration deadline Thursday 12:00 midday! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NATURAL PARADISE MITTELBERGLESEE (lake) AND 

KARLESEGG 

 8.20 am bus stop Trenkwald 

 6 hrs. ascent app 1000 m  until app. 4 pm 

Starting point is the bus stop Trenkwald. From there we walk along the 

forest to the Neururer Berg. It continues on a high altitude trail along the 

Neururer Alpe passing the Loabach (creek) to the Mittelberglesee. The 

colour of the lake is unique and a real nature experience. After a rest we 

continue towards Karlesegg at 2,452 m. The descent to Plangeroß leads 

along the Plangerosser Alpe and we pass the Lussbach waterfall. Take a 

snack, no refreshments! 

HIKING PROGRAM  16TH - 20TH SEPTEMBER 2019 
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PITZTAL SUMMER CARD 

PITZTALER FREIZEITPASS 
With these two tickets you can participate in the 

summer program and use the public transport in 

the Pitztal - including excursions to Imst (train 

station, post office) for free. Either you spend the 

night in a partner accommodation of the Pitztal 

Sommer Card or you buy the leisure pass from 

your landlord around € 5,00. 

 

All Hikes within the summer program are 

depending on the weather. Good shoes are always 

required. Minimum: 3 persons. 

 

REGISTRATION 
Until 5 pm the day before. 

Registration on Mondays only necessary for nature 

park tours.  

 

at the tourist office Pitztal 

Tel: +43 (0) 5414 86999, 

at the Alpin Center Hochzeiger  

Tel: +43 (0) 5414 86910 or  

or at Pitz Experience 

Tel.:+43 (0) 5413 20360 

Naturpark Kaunergrat-Pitztal 

      Tel: +43 (0) 5449 6304 

MONDAY 

 

STONE PINE HIKE VIA  

OBERLANGTAL TO STALDERHÜTTE 

 10.15 am Alpin Center/valley station Hochzeiger 

 3 hrs.  until app. 3 pm  Gondola ride adult: € 14,00 

Ascent cable car to the middle station. Via the magical Zirbensteig and the 

scenic Oberlangtal we hike down to the beautifully situated Stalder Hütte. 

After a hearty snack, head over the Bärensteig back to the valley station. 

 

 

LAKE HIKE RIFFLSEE - PLODERSEE AND EUROPES 

HIGHEST RAFT RIDE 

 09.45 am tourist office Mandarfen 

 app. 6 hrs, ascent app. 250 m, descent app. 900 m 

 until app. 4.30 pm    lift ticket and raftride optional 

Ascent by gondola to the natural jewel lake Rifflsee. On a comfortable 

hiking trail we circle the lake and follow the trail up to the Plodersee at 

2,550 m.  Afterwards we will have a Raft ride on lake Rifflsee - Europe's 

highest raft. Optional departure with the gondola or descent to the 

Taschachalm, the only mountain dairy and cheese dairy in the Pitztal. 

Afterwards back to Mandarfen. 

 

TUESDAY 

 

HIKE TO STUIBENWASSERFALL  

WITH PITZENSCHLUCHT AND FISCHTEICH 

 10.15 am tourist office Jerzens 

 3 hrs.  until app. 3 pm 

From Jerzens village we hike uphill to Stuibenwasserfall. Continue down 

to Schön, valley inwards to the stone bridge and through the 

Pitzenschlucht over Kienberg to the fish pond. Back to the starting point 

by hiking bus or walking. (take non-slip shoes) 

 

GLACIER CROSSING or GLACIER DAY 

 Glacier crossing: 09.30 am mountain station 

     glacierexpress restaurant Kristall: max 15 pers. OR 

    Glacier day: 10.15 am mountainstation glacierexpress, 

      restaurant Kristall 

 glacier crossing: lift ticket OR  glacier day: € 5,00 + lift ticket 

 glacier crossing 5 hrs  OR glacier day 2 hrs  

     (non-slip hiking boots!) 

Glacier hike with glacier crossing to Braunschweiger hut: 

Meeting point at 09.30 am mountain station Glacierexpress Bergrest. 

Kistall, Latest possible access: 9 am; TIME: approx. 5 hrs, ascent app. 250m 

- descent app. 1,100m, LENGTH: app. 9 km. It goes directly over the glacier 

at the foot of the left Fernerkogel along direction Braunschweiger hut with 

a magnificent view of the Pitztal Glacier World. Afterwards we go over the 

waterfall into the Grießtal to the Gletscherstube and then to Mittelberg. 

(Surefootedness) 

 

Glacier Day: 

Meeting point at 10.15 am Mountain station Glacierexpress Bergrest. 

Crystal, latest accessibility 10 am TIME: 2 hrs. Experience with an 

experienced mountain guide the magnificent Pitztal glacier world in all its 

glory, crevasses, moraines and glacier breaks. 

 

VOGELBEERE AND PFROUSLA  

 10 am Gemeindeamt Wenns (municipal office)  

 app. 3 hrs                                             Registration required 

Autumn is colorful and diverse in the Kaunergrat Nature Park. Especially in 

the heat-favored locations around Wenns, a variety of fruits graces the 

roadsides and field ridges. Many fruits used to be widely used, but many 

have fallen into oblivion today. Our Tyrolean nature guide gives interesting 

insights into traditional knowledge regarding the use of wild autumn 

fruits. 

HIKING PRORAM  23RD – 27TH SEPTEMBER 2019 
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WEDNEDAY 

 

E-BIKE TOUR FRONT PITZTAL MEDIUM 

 10 am Sport Huter Wenns 

 3-4 hrs.  until app. 3 pm, ascent app. 450 m 

 E-Bike, helmet and emergency backpack € 34,00 

The mountain bike trails in the Pitztal lead past lush green Alpine 

meadows, through light-flooded mountain forests, past rushing waterfalls 

and gurgling mountain streams. Recharge your batteries on the roof of 

Tyrol with its incomparable panorama of the 38 three-thousand meter 

peaks of the Pitztal. Cozy alpine pastures are waiting to replenish your 

energy storage with local delicacies. Enjoy our guided e-bike tours every 

Wednesday with guides who know the Pitztal as their saddlebag. 
Participation also possible with own bike. 

 

ALMENBUS: 

MAUCHELE ALM - BRECHSEE - SÖLLBERGALM 

 09.30 am Gemeindeamt (municipal office) St. Leonhard 

 app. 4-5 hrs. ascent app. 300 m, descent app. 950 m 

 Almenbus € 8,00 

By Almenbus we drive to the Mauchele Alm and from there we hike on a 

quite steep trail to the beautiful Brechsee. Back to Rehwald we pass the 

Söllbergalm and walk back to Moosbrücke. 

Registration deadline: Tuesday 12 pm! 

 

THURSDAY 

 

AUTUMN HIKE  

FROM „GACHEN BLICK“ TO WENNS 

 10.30 am bus stop Naturpark Kaunergrat  

 3 hrs. (mostly slightly downhill)  until app. 3 pm 

By hiking bus to the nature park house Kaunergrat at the Gachen Blick. 

Along the Kult Ur hiking path we walk down to the fish pond Hairer/Piller. 

After a leisurely break, we pass the church of Piller and walk down to 

Klausboden. Down to the center of Wenns we walk on an idyllic trail along 

the creek "Pillerbach" and on forest and meadow pathes. 

 

POWER SOURCE LUIBISALM - LUIBISBÖDEN 

 08.35 am Bus stop Stillebach 

 app. 6 hrs., ascent app. 1,100 m  until app. 4 pm 

We start in Stillebach, walk through lush meadows and the dam crown to 

the entrance to Luibisalm. There we climb to the Luibisböden, where a 

magnificent view of the Pitztal mountains opens up. Continue to Moalandl 

Lake at about 2,600 m. Descent back to the valley on the same way. 

Alm is not managed, take a snack! 

 

WILD MOOR  

11 am Naturpark house Kaunergrat 

app. 4 hrs.                                           registration required 

A year is coming to an end, autumn is coming. The coloring of the grasses 

and mosses gives the moorland a special charm, calm returns. Under the 

expert guidance of our nature guide, we may be able to watch one or the 

other wildlife from a distance or listen to the roaring deer during the rut. 

FRIDAY 

 
ALMENBUS: GOGLES ALM - PANORAMATRAIL - 

LARCHER ALM - PILLER 

 9.25 am bus stop Wenns  app. 4 hrs. 

 € 8,00 Almenbus   until app. 4 pm 

By Almenbus to the Goglesalm. From there we hike at the same height 

over a panoramic trail towards Krahberg and back to the Goglesalm. 

After a leisurely rest on the scenic alpine hut, we hike down on an old 

alpine path to the Kaunergrat Nature Park House. By hiking bus back to 

Wenns.  

Registration deadline: Thursday 12 pm! 

 

3000er SUMMIT TOUR TO MITTAGSKOGEL 3,159m 

 9.30 am mountain station Glacierexpress, mountain 

restaurant Kristall 

 app. 6 hrs.  until app. 4 pm  ticket glacier express 

Independent ascent with the Glacierexpress. Meeting point in front of 

the Kristall mountain restaurant. From there we walk over block rocks to 

the Mittagskogel at 3,159 m. From there we have a magnificent view of 

the Pitztal and the surrounding mountains. After a break at the top we 

hike downhill to Mittelberg through steeper scree and then a beautiful 

trail, always the Pitztal in view. 

Optional ”early morning ascent” and breakfast at Cafe 3440. 

HIKING PRORAM  23RD – 27TH SEPTEMBER 2019 


